Royal Caribbean cruise line
Independence of the Seas – by Gemma Cunningham – Senior Travel Consultant – May 2018
“Independence of the Seas” has just returned from her make over and she looks amazing!
So, what’s new? They have introduced the Sky Pad where you can enter a
virtual world on their new bungee trampoline experience. You can test your
team working skills in the ‘Escape Room’ with a race against the clock to free
your team mates! Let
your little ones play in
splash away bay with
waterslides and splash
pools which is perfect for
a cool off. For bigger kids
why not race against each
other in the ‘Perfect
Storm’ two watersides
that stand 3 stories high,
Typhoon or Cyclone.
Escape room
Splash away bay
‘Laser Tag’ is a great
option for those kids big or small who have energy to burn and
are feeling competitive.
They have kept some of the older
activities which a great such as the
‘FlowRider’ for those who like to surf
or body board without being on the
ocean! Climb the rock wall, bounce a
basketball on the sports court, try out
your skating skills on the rink or have a
go on at the ships own crazy golf course
up on the top deck!

The rock climb wall

The pool area has been updated and
has a relax poolside vibe, perfect for
sipping a cocktail or two, taking a dip in
the pool or watching the sunset whilst
listening to a live band.

The perfect storm

Entertainment on board is varied and suitable for all tastes and with the all new
‘Grease’ musical it’ll certainly give you chills! Or the skating experience ‘Strings’
which features jumps, lifts and beautiful dancing on ice.
The hot topic when cruising is about food and the Independence of the Seas doesn’t
disappoint, whether you just want a quick bite in the buffet restaurant
‘Windjammers’ or A la Carte dining in the main restaurant there is food to suit all
tastes from international cuisine to English favourites. Looking for something a little
special? Then why not book into one of the speciality restaurants for a dining
experience like no other, Izumi an Asian inspired restaurant where chefs cook at
your tableside! Fancy eating Italian at Giovanni’s or grab a burger in Johnny Rockets
diner for a great family dinner.

Crazy golf

Not sure which cabin to book? Independence of the Seas offers a large
variety of options from interior to oceanview to balcony or when
looking for something extra special the junior suites or Owners suites
are just stunning and offer that bit of luxury.

Promenade View

Independence of the Seas will be
sailing out of the UK (Southampton)
on selected dates this summer price
start from £1619pp for a 14 night
Mediterranean cruise based on two
sharing an interior room or
from£1029pp for 8 nights to the
Fjords, not cruised before then a
taster cruise may be for you with
prices from £399pp for a 3 night
getaway. Prices are subject to
availability and price increase.

Independence of the seas #myindy
(yes that’s me bottom left pop in and
say hello)

